
arkers have been brought Out of Cordova there are always a few 
boats fibhinj? halibut and taking on a few 
men from time to time- On« haa to work 
on shares—20 per cent for the boat, 10 per 
cent for grub and if anything is left, you 
get paid; if not, you owe the boat 

On the Copper River Flats there is soms 
clam digging going on at 4K cents per 
pound. You pay for everything you get 
on this job. 

In the interior there are some placer 
minea paying $5 for ten hours with board. 

The government railroad haa put a notice 
in the local papers that H doesn't want any 
more men. It pays $6 for eight hours with 
hoard and $6 for trade drivers with board. 

At Ketchikan the writer Interviewed a 
number of fishermen, some of whom had 

are expropriated." 
An Inevitable Crisis 

Not because Marx predicted it, but as a 
sequence of the operation of Social forces 
which he recognised and declared, the capi-
talist world today is wallowing in a dread-
ful mejj. Students both of Marx and social 
evolution will bear witness to the, fact that 
since he wrote, especially in recent years, 
capitalism has been hastening rapidly to 
the crisis which is now national and inter-
national. Intelligent and farseeing radi-
cals anticipated present conditions. For 
years they preached in season and out that 
these conditions were bound to come. They 
knew that private ownership and unre-
stricted initiative Inevitably led to hell. 
Now that hell is here, why worry? Radi-
cals, grounded in their economics, are not 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Arbiter of Life a&d Death 

8 h l f l a 5 J ^ t f r ** *** one half dollar a f t e r ano the r f o r 
meafe tfUfe waft ing for a chance to ge t on. W h a t you make dwindles 
away in th is process and in t h e waife between s h i f t s you g o broke. The 
bourgeois g e t s all .the money and the slave ge t s aB the work wi th a heart-
breaking anxiety Of wait ing and rust l ing fo r a break between sh i f t s . H e 
ts a lways broke. Bu t t h e money is in circulation among the pe t ty g r a f t -
e rs wHo prey like the swarm of locusts t h a t fell on Pharaoh ' s kingdom 
upon the slaves. , 

LONGSHOREMEN 
RANKS UNBROKEN 

IN LAKE PORTS 
Strike Continues With Department 'of 

Labor Trying to Mediate. S t r ikers 
Offer To Trice F i r e Per Cent Cut 
Instead of Fif teen Per Cent Pro-
posed By Co'ft. 

DULUTH, Minn., May 16.—The strike 
of the dockers and freight handlers is un-
broken. The dock workers of the Great 

Transit Corporation are still out to 
a man. A splendid spirit of solidarity pre-
vails. 

The freight handlers of the Minnesota-
Atlantic corporation took a vote last Mon-
day on a motion to go back to work for 
that company. The majority voted against 
the motion but about twenty or twenty-five 
men disregarded the majority vote and 
went back to work, stampeding the others. 
But there are many of them still standing 
pat in t-pite of the fact that the defection 
of thik--first *group caused a majority vote 
to call off the struggle. The action of 
these will not be sufficient to break the 

The longshoremen of the Great 1-akes j 
Transportation Corporation are still out j 
100 per cent and they are by far the larger j 
of thfc bodies affected by the strike. The 

• company has imported strikebreakers from! 
outside points. They are being herded by j 
local police and -hired gunmen to the docks i 
at night to evade the pickets. The Lyons j 
Taxicab Co. is hauling the scabs?. | 

There have been three arrests. Fellow j 
Worker Dan Larson, an unemployed sailor, j 
was arrested while picketing and charged 
with the usual indefinite "disorderly con-
duct." He is out on bonds. Thfc cases of j 
all thre? arrested will be decided May 12. 

A representative of the U. S. Department 
of Labor is trying to mediate. The strikers 
acting upon his request agreed to accept 

proposed 15 per cent cut. Their other de-
mands are removal of the strike-breakers 

BAKERS STRIKE 
IN DULUTH AND 

SUPERIOR, WIS. 
Ten Per Cent Cut In Wages Which 

V Are Only $27 a Week Causes Walk-
out of AO Union Bakers In Adjoin-
ing Cities. 

DULUTH," Minn—The union bakery em-
ployes of Duluth and Superior went on 
strike on Sunday, May 10th, against a ten 
per cent wage cut forced upon them by 
the .employers. More than one hundred 
workere are involved in the strike to main-
tain their standard of living that is being 
enchroached upon by the masters 

The average weekly wage of i 
Duluth and Superior is $27, said Joseph 
Brendt, secretary and business manager of 
the Superior baker's union. A ten 
reduction in the wages of the bak« 
make it impossible for the bakers 

Four companies in Superior, including 
the Co-operative Central Exchange baking 
plant, have not reduced the wages of their 
employes, so they are continuing their 
work. The strike docs not affect the Puri-
ty Bakery corporation as it is operating 
a non-union basis. 

The Zinsmaster corporation h^s already 
imported strikebreakers, in fact, they were 
brought to Duluth on Saturday, according 
to thd officials of the company. Harry W. 
Zinsmaster Bread company, said that the 
company is importing scabs from St. Paul 
and also^ having bread sent in from the 
Twin Cities to break the strike of the 

The bakers hare announced that they 
will picket the struck bakeries and tell the 
people cf their struggle to maintain their 
standard of living that is already precari-
ously low. Police have already been sta-
tioned at the Duluth plant of the Zinsmas-
ter company to give protection to the 
strikebreakers that were brought in From 
St. Pan). 

The international officials of the bakers' 
union have sanctioned the strike and the 
labor unions of Duluth and Superior hare 
voted to support the bakers in their strug-
gle aga!nst the master bakers. 

-The union employes of the bakeries are 
all out, including the drivers. 

- C u d No. 418,934. 

t swarming with people .The roadsides i .» _ 
from .all points-waiting-waiting and Dara, m a j r B w a i t ***• T h < * « 
watching—for a job. Family men in dila- J° disappointment. "Many are called but 
pidated tin lizxies; floaters who jungle up* w a r c c"osen-" 
with or without balloons; shack-dwellers' The wide-open laws just passed by the 

ith children—all waiting—waiting and assembly of Nevada will promote all sorts 
rustling for the Job. (of graft and keep thi workers broke. The 

One slave-driver vies with another and intention, is to exploit the workers to the 
they hustle their crews out to the Job an jlast degree and keep the money'in Nevada, 
hour before the shift comes off just to ; So it is pretty safe to say that no worker 
show the companies that they can get the who comcs here from any point can hope 

quantity of labor power out of the to makr a stake for the coming winter. 
fnxiou3 slaves with the least loss of time.) u fa U 8 c l e s s f o r w o r k e r 8 ^ 
There S t e v e n a symptom of organ nation' f r o m t ^ i n t l o o k i f # r ^ ^ 

lirit only fear of the competing hordes . . g c r d M i ] U n g # l W l f lce 8 U m p c d c d 

a swnrm on every side. sheep is a waste of time arjd energy. The 
The New Spirit of Nwada prevails. The 8 t ^ m u s t ^ m a d e ^ h t where you 

gambh.ig fraternity is beginning to come U i ^ n o w o n ^ 
n-tm-horns, con men, mush-fakers, h1gh|Job u k c u p ^ p r o b l c m o f o r g l i n i u t i o n . 

**" w The miners should stay where they are and 
make the battle for organization right at 

with the jobs. The 

peddlers, wild 
wild men and tame 

mountebanks, quacks, bootleggers and bums. I ^ 
The GoldfieWs rush is being repeated-mi- 1 ^ n^d"is X 7 ^ k a t t o . 'With Vr-

gold. The only gold at the end ganjxation it will be possible to control the 
o- * ?° chance to get 18jtoation and substitute orderly procedure 

" \ a f"[Companies have offic.- f o r ^ m f t d n e i a . ^ m i n e r s a n d u b o r e r 8 

ally proclaimed fifty cents an hour low as should organize their own industries. The 
he gomg wage, but the men are not get- w .ges can be maintained and the hours 
1 ' I shortened, to provide work for every un-

From Eureka comcs the report of another employed man if the workers will take up 
ut in -.vages of 25 cents a day and many the Six Hour Day program of the I. W. 
>f the unemployed miners are coming this W. and put it across by organized power. 

The cut in the miners' wages reduces Look up a delegate and line up. Get a 
day and the muckcrs "and union.cord in your pocket. Learn the pro-

labort 
> $4.25 i 

Alaska Is No Longer A Klondike 

» have been reduced to $3.75 a day. 'posed plan of action outlined by the I.«W. 
mis is the third cut in the mines since (W. and get into action. The I. W. W. 
April, 1930. The first cut reduced the plan provides a remedy for both employed 

| wagei 75 cents a day for miners and 25 and unemployed to get together to the end 
I cents a day for laborers. The second cut (that there will be no unemployed. It is 
was made last July and was 25 cents a 'just as easy for a contractor to pay reason-
iay. This cut of 25 cents a day makes able wages and work shorter hours and 
i total of $1.25 a day slashed from the charge it back to the costs as it is for 
niners' wages in a year. Part time pre- him to reduce wages and speed up at the 
'ails in the mines and the displaced work- 'expense of the unorganized workers. Awak-
•rs are coming south in the hope that a'en, you workers and ORGANIZE. DO IT 
hance to go to work as laborers on the NOW!-Del. 1-M. O. 

MANY WORKERS STRANDED AND FEW 
JOBS OPEIi ARE AT REDUCED WAGES 

Mines and Fisheries Reduce Wage Scales and Workers Can't 
Make Enough ,To Pay Their Fare Back To the States. 
CORDOVA, Alaska, May 12.—The general depression has struck 

Alaska and the working conditions a re worse than ever before. Fisher-
men, cannery workers and miners have all suffered alike f rom wage cuts 
and lack of work. The f ishing season is in full swing but only half of 
the canneries a re running th is year. The demand for f i sh has fallen off 
and the cannerymen claim t h a t they a re get t ing 22 per cent less for red 
sa lmon than last year. They have cut the price paid to independent f isher-
men, who furn i sh their own gear, f r o m 35 cents for red salmon to 27 
cents with gas, oil, coal and bread furnished. The cannery f ishermen, 
using company gear received a cut f rom 17 '/j cents to 15 cents. The inde-
pendent f ishermen filed a protest but took no action. 

get Sound and coast ports and the wages 
have been cut nearly in half In the canne-
ries, ranging now from $70 to $135 a month 

There is also a clause in all contracts that 
if the worker quits before the season is 
ended he receives 20 per cent less and pays 

own fare. A few of the canneries are 
paying 40 cents an hour, board yourself. 

In the mines, the Kennicott mines are 
inning a day shift only. Wages are, for 

miners, $4.80; muckers, $4.40; common la-
borers, $4.25; board, $1.45; pack your own 
balloon. 

The Alaska-Juneau gold mine is paying 
$4.00 low; miners, $7.50; bull-doggers, 
$7.00; motormen, $6.00; loaders, $5.50. 
Board and room can be had in Juneau for 
$45 per month. This mine located at Ju-

is very dangerous to work in but there 
Ibwrt 200 men ratting the jobevery 

day with few put to work. 

fishermen made a faint protest and there 
was, some talk of a strike, but owing to 
the swarms of idle men here looking for 
work, the fishermen gave in without a 
struggle. 

FAMOUSAUTHORS 
PETITION FOR 
MOONEY PARDON 

List Includes Most Prominent Litera-
ry Men and Women of America and 
TTiey Wire Governor Rolph Urging 
Prompt Consideration of Pardon 
Application. 

NEW YORK, May 12.—Thirty-three pro-
minent American authors to-day signed a 
telegram to Governor James Rolph, Jr., of 
California, urging that he give prompt con-
sideration to the new pardon application to 
Tom Mooney, now serving a life term in 
San Quentin Prison. 

The group of authors, headed by Sin-
clair Lewis, includes Sherwood Anderson, 
Mary Austin, Harry Elmer Barnes, Stephen 
Vincent Bennet, Konrad Berkovici, Hey-
wood Broun, Elmer Davis, John Erskirve, 
Edna Ferber, Rupert^ Hughes, Fannie 
Hurst, H. L. Mencken, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, Edwin Arlington Robinson, Carl 
Sandburg, William Allen White and Will 
Irwin. 

Rejoice and Be Glad 
"These Are The Times That Try Men's Souls" But They Are the 

Harbingers of the New Era. 

By GEORGE H. SHOAF. 

Despite the ignorance of the working classes and their apparent lack 
of courage, th is is no t ime for the f r iends of social progress to be dis-
couraged; r a the r is it a t ime fo r rejoicing and recommitment by every 
radical s tudent of economics to the great work of education and organiza-
tion. For we are s tanding on the threshold of an era about which poets 
sang, to which prophets pointed, and under and above and around which 
shine the hopes of the human race. Heir of all the ages, the period in 
which we now live is the culmination of tha t section of the social process-
known as t h e capitalist system. The impending collapse of t h a t system 
will prove the open door to the grandest her i tage of ownership and demo-
cracy and universal well-being th is world ever saw, provided the working 
classes are prepared to realize thei r opportunity and asser t the i r will. 

-Why should the advocate of social change#— 
vho knows his Marx be discouraged? Did [socialization of labor at last reach a point 
lot that great student of historical econ- ,wh«re they become incompatible with their 
.mics orrectly analyze the capitalist sys- Icapitalist integument. This integument is 

its development and prognost- burst asunder. The knell of Capitalist pri-
icate its course? As his analysii 
assailable, is not his prognosis an accurate 
reflection of events? Is not the situation 
throughout the capitalist world today about 

he said it would be, although he wrote 
and spoke seventy-five years ago? 

On Dages 886-7 of the first volume of 
CAPITAL, Marx said: 

'Along with the constantly diminishing 
number of the magnates of capital, who 
usurp and monopolise all the advantages 
of this process of transformation, grows the 
mass of misery, oppression, slavery,'degrad-
ation, exploitation; but with this too grows 
the revolt of the working class, a class al-
ways increasing in numbers, and disciplin-
ed, united, organised by the very mechan-
ism of the process of capitalist production 
itself. This monopoly of capital becomes 

fetter upon the mode of production. Cen-
tralisation of the means of production and 



The Industrial Worker 

"PRAYER, ACTION AND SACRIFICE" 

Forty years ago, in 1891, Pope Leo XIII issued his famous Encyclical 
on the Condition of Labor. On this fortieth anniversary of the eyent, 
I'ope Pius XI is to publish the "Quadragesico Anno" or Fortieth Anniver-
sary memorial encyclical dealing with the questions of capital and labor. 
From the resume of this document released for publication Qg_May 15, 
we learn that the principal burden of the admonitory message is directed 
to labor and as the medium of expression of a section of the labor move-
ment, the Industrial Worker feels justified in making comment. 

The message comes in a tense moment of the class struggle—a strug 
gle which the Church does not recognize. The former message came al 
a similar period of tensely drawn class antagonism. ID 1891, the German 
Social Democracy was sweeping into parliamentary success in Germany. 
The spread of socialist ideas had become menacing to capitalist order 
thruout the world. Haymarket and the struggle for the shorter working 
day had convulsed industrial America. The period of commercial piracy 
and plunder that followed the Civil War in America had just reached 
its apex and a new-rich plutocracy had climbed into the saddle, t>ooted and 
spurred, to harrass the rapidly growing industrial proletariat. The era 
of free land had just passed and the pent millions of plundered slaves 
had just discovered that they were caught like rats in the trap of the 
new industrialism that had just swallowed up all chances of escape from 
exploitation. Quite naturally, a new spirit of inquiry into social founda-
tions became awakened and the spirit of rebellion was abroad. The 
"Rerum Novarum" came in a critical period to admonish labor anev 
reaffirmed the devotion of the Church to social justice but its only 
sage was prayer and patience under bondage. It reiterated in spirit the 
admonition of Paul to the plundered slaves of Rome nineteen hundred 
ypars before, "The powers that be are ordained of God." Obedience and 
sacrifice with trust in prayer was all it offered. 

The present message of the Church comes in a simil&r crisis. The 
world is in the throes of political and industrial revolution. Again the 
social and economic foundations of civilization are being questioned. The 
ancient institutions are in the melting pot—cast there by an industrial 
revolution more tremendous in its nature than that of 1865-91. The 
resume of the new encyclical again grasps its significance in these words 

"In the past there has been beyond question an excessive and un 
just disproportion of the commodities of life between capital and labor, 
for on the one hand immense riches are accumulated in the hands of 
few while on the other the proletariat, who form a multitude beyond all 
counting, have nothing of their own save their hands and the sweat of 
their brow. 

"It ia therefore absolutely necessary to reconstruct the whole 
omic system to bring it back to the requirements of social justice 
to insure a more equitable distribution of (he united proceeds of capital 
and labor. Thus will be achieved that uplifting of the proletariat which 
Leo XIII so ardently desired." 

We agree quite heartily with the rather startling affirmation that 
it is "absolutely necessary to reconstruct the whole economic system to 
bring it back to the requirements of social justice so as to insure a more 
equitable distribution of the united proceeds of capital and labor." But 
in the forty years that preceded this revolutionary avowal, what did the 
Church do to further social justice? Did its moral or political influence 
intervene in any single instance to prevent the "excessive and unjust dis-
proportion of the commodities of life between capital and labor?" Was 
its vast organization brought to bear against the commercial war that 

• brought death and desolation to tens of millions of human beings 
1914-18? 

We leave historians to answer the question and pass on to the pres-
ent message to labor. "The difference in social conditions in the human 
family," says the resume of the encyclical, "which were widely decreed 
by the Creator, must not and cannot ever be abolished, but, on the other 
hand, the condition of the proletarian worker cannot forever be the 
normal condition of the bulk of mankind. It is essential that the prole-
tariat l>e enabled gradually to obtain some of the advantages enjoyed 
by the proprietors." We assume that this is to be brought about by 
gradual reconstruction of the whole economic system as affirmed in tl 
previous passage quoted. How and when are the steps to this "gradual" 
reconstruction of the whole economic system to be taken? The message 
does not answer in explicit terms. We heartily wish that it did. It would 
clear up so many mooted questions. However— 

In his speech broadcasted over Vatican radio HVJ on May 15, the 
Pope recommends three watchwords, "prayer, action, sacrifice." And 
under "sacrifice" is included "perseverence, method and discipline in your 
work which demand the submission of your personal ideas and also de-
mand your coordination and your subordination as workers." Submis-
sion, coordination and subordination to what? The words are cryptic. 
If we must yield implicit obedience; if we must subordinate ourselves 
and submit our personal ideas, when is the start to be made toward a 
reconstruction of the whole economic system? When has initiative 
toward reconstruction toward social justice ever been made by the mas-
ters of industry? We regret to say that history answers unequivocally 
with the voice of experience of the entire human family which is the 
voice of God, "Never." 

The workers of the world are grasping the truth of the necessity 
of "perseverence, method, discipline and co-ordination" in the achieve-
ment of any social purpose in a world that is being rapidly integrated 
and in an economic structure where industry has been thoroly socialized 
But as to "subordination" they raise the question very pointedly, to whom 
and what? 

Are we to subordinate ourselves still further to the will of those 
who have brought about that "excessive and unjust disproportion of the 
commodities of life between capital and labor?" Are we to co-ordinate 
our efforts farther in the perpetuation of a system which the Pope de-
clares must be "wholly reconstructed?" If so, how will it ever be re-
constructed? 

We sadly fear that prayer and sacrifice will never induce the pres-
ent generation of new-rich proprietors who have seized power by every 
corrupt and brutal method imaginable in their rise from their former 
humble condition, in spite of the Pope's assurance that their former con-
dition was "decreed by the Creator,—we sadly fear that if we wait for 

Rubaiyat of a Scissorhill 
By W. E . PATTON 

Wake! For the bunt who sweepeth op the floor 
Is throwing bottles out the ftn miO door— 
The hooce joint's open for another day: 
The sdaoorbiH is doe to low once More. 

r< r"M 
And much as boom has played ne so much hell 
And robbed me of my flops and pork chopo—weB. 
I often wonder what bootleggers hoy 
One half w> rotten as the stuff they aelL 

A can of Sterno underneath the bough, 
A sack of "Bull," a jungle stew—and howl 
What more needs old John Bum to make him glad? 
The old mush faker's in his glory now. ^ 

Waste not the summer in the vsin pursuit 
Of some good steamboat where you can take root. 
Better be happy dinging on the stem— 
The steamboat jobs today are mostly "fruit" 

Come! Fill your can and by the "jungle" spring 
The sediment from out the bottom fling— 
The lining of your throat is burned away; 
It won't be long till you hear angels slng.^ 

"no help" sign displayed on the sntidpat-
ed place of employment 

* pretty soft for Art, who get* •orni-
thine like $100,000 a year for peddling that 
kind of bull. But let him "put on his 
ihoes" and try to be one of the useful bo-
ngs of this planet, and see how far be 

Set*. 

-No moi* wafe cute and men discharged 
'rem industry during the present depres-
iion" was answered by the capitalists them 
elves the other day, at Pittsburg, Califor-
nia, when seven hundred men were dis-
harged from the steel mills. 

The capitalists employ you so loog as 
they can grind profits out of your hide; 
then they can't, it's you for the scrap-

heap. 

JI moral and spiritual awakening in the hearts of these masters of indus-
try, we shall wait another Quadragesimal period with no results. 

And we are not going to wait or submit. We have not waited or 
submitted in the past forty-year period, and that is why labor has forged 
ahead until today it questions with growing power and intelligence the 
alleged decree of God that condemns them eternally to their condition. 

Labor is learning to persevere, discipline and co-ordinate its forces, 
but not to the "powers that be." It is learning to discipline itself to 
organization for the control of this economic structure. It is learning to 
co-ordinate its forces to "reconstruct the wbole economic system" but not 

glory an 
arechafli 

If the Pope grasps the trend of modern thought, he will 

im of Mi action in refusing 
HE™—.«. ..1, ^ ^ . . 

for charity in London. Chaplin sent 
— .egreta and a cheek instead with an 
explanation that he had ceaaod to take 
port in rt^ge vaudeville tfnee adopting the 
screen as a medium for his art. 

"What's all this 
fusing to appear at "" 

from the king, merely 
requert from a music hall manager to 

appear at a charity show " 
"They say I have a duty to England. I 
onder what duty? I sometimes think my 

countrymen are the world's greatest hypo-

"Nohoiy wanted me tn England seven-
teen years ago. I was Just as good an 
artist then, and I slaved and starved for 

few shillings weekly. 
"I had to go to America for my chance, 
td I (ot it. Only then did England take 

the slightest Interest in me." 
Reminiscing about his European travels, 
laplin was quoted as saying: N 

"Patriotism, the greatest form of insani-
ty from which the world ever suffered, is 
rampant everywhere, and the result is go-
ing to be another war. 

"The absurd provincialism of Europe, of 
London, of America, of France." 

Seattle Meetings 
!S12Vh Second Avenue. 

Jame* P. Thompson will speal 
Skid Road at the regular meetings Tues-
day, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday even-
ings at 8:30 p. m. 

Saturday, May 23, 8 p. m- Regula, 
tertainmenf at hall, 612H Second Ave. 

Sunday, May 24, 8 p. m.—Open Fo 
Carl Brannin will speak on the subject, 
"Facts and Fiction in Relation 
Soviet Union " 

I. W. W. Papers In Kansas CitY 

The I. W. W. papers an for ss 
Kansas City at Boehler's Book Shop. 220 
W. 12th Street. DEL. RO-S4. 

I. W. W. Papers in Calgary 

ie Chaplin, the gallant little mov- j Delegate M A-l, A. F. Harbaugh la 
ture actor of Hollywood. Cal., ling papers in Calgary and can be found 
the true proletarian spirit in Eng-jat i«io 8th Ave. N. W. Anyone wanting 
9 other day when he refused to ap- | paper* or wishing to stamp up can do so. 
fore royalty, saying "Nobody want- I • " — 
n England seventeen years ago I | O f f i c i a l N o t i c e 

Papers In Jersey CHy, N. J. 

The Industrial Worker and Solidarity 
ean be bought in Jersey City, N. Jn at 
Solnick's Stationery Store, 204 Washington 

that the "will of God" is not now written in the musty tomes of the 
Hebrew prophets, but is speaking now thru the whirr and grind of mo-
dern machines. The divine message is being written, no longer on the 
tables of stone or being revealed in the burning bush; but it is being 
revealed to men of industry in things of steel and power. It is a message 
of hope, not submission. It is an admonition to action, to be sure, but 
not mere active drurgery. It cries aloud from the wheels and spindles 
driven by ten-billion horsepower, to rise and master the material forces 
and subordinate them to the will of the divine spirit of toil by which 
all things worth while are created on earth* 

We acclaim the Pope's message and we shall heed part of it. We 
shall co-ordinate and discipline ourselves for the struggles that 

BIGGER AND BETTER 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Sponsored by 
Junior Wobblies Local No. 3 

at . 
158 Carroll SU Brooklyn, N. V. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, AT 8 P. M. 
A rich program of songs and revolu-
tionary dances will be given and the 
Junior Wobblies Dramatic Group will 

present a one-act play 
"WEDDING MORN" 

This entertainment will be run by the 
radical children and these talented 

youngsters will score another 
i triumph 

DON'T MISS IT 

And thru organization we shall achieve the power to end the 
dastardly reign of tyranny that now grips the world in the grasp of 
forces so potent for evil that all mankind groans under its oppression. 
The powers that be are not "ordained of God." They are ordained by a 
social system that, as the Pope says, needs reconstruction thruout its 
mal-adjusted workings. And in the reconstruction that is at hand, we 
shall have a hand and voice in the creation of new powers so potent for 
good that if the Divine Spirit watches over the doings of men. It will 
say, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant." We shall free the 
millions of children from their untimely toil. We shall lift the heavy 
burdens from the bent backs. We shall release the bondmen and bond-
women. We shall roll the stone of oppression and overwork, of starva-
tion and misery sway from the tomb and set the spirit free. And we 
shall do this thru organisation of the workers in co-ordination with the 

find forces of modern industry. 

use being prejudiced before them 
In the working class, also, this condition 

obtains and one worker, from another lay-
; cannot spproach a worker in another 
rstum and expect his remarks to register 
buUoeye. 
Thus it is that the organising <rf the 

workers requires more organisers than "» 
few" brilliant, active dekgatse for it 

membered the finest of voffcisg* 
and purest of logic is hooey to a man of 
another stratum. 

Why, then, transport a man frwn the 
field (area) of his usefulness and set him 
in a stratum foreign to his capabilities and 
where he is, snd must remain, a stranger 
My srgument is: 

Professors can and should organise pro-
fessors (they are unorg.) Pickhandlers cna 
and should organise pickhandlers (they are 
unorganised, snd profeasors preachers or 
policemen cannot and should not organise 
them.) Panhandlers can and should organ-
ise the panhandlers (they are unorgan-
ised). 

Eai*h. industry no matter what it is can 
snd should organise itself and last but not 
least each individual in each subdivision 
can and should organise himself . . . 

It is evident from the foregoing the 
pick handler and panhandler are oat of their 
territory when they try to organise the 
preachers, professors, and politiciana 

It is evident, too, the job of organis-
ing the working class is too big for the 
few, brilliant delegates; it's going to take 
many more from every stratum to do the 
job quickly—all bands will he affected-
each functioning in the environment to 
which he or she is natal and vitaL 

Heretofore, we have been organising "the 
other guy", from now on we will organise 
ourselves. 

Heretofore, "the other guy" has been 
organising us, from now on he will or-
ganise himself—he shall delegate himself 
to the Job of making of himself a good 

Any organisation that faila to trust its 
constructive powers into the hands of none 
but the elite shall forever be doomed to 

rv* as but an irritant in the side of the 
master and reap retaliation in a measure 
out of all proportion to the bearing eapa-

y of the thin-skinned intelligentsia. 
But any organisation that puts its faith 
the workers regardless of whether they 

ade "A", "B" or "Zero" (calloused or 
>t) that organization will organise the 
irking class promptly, in no time snd 

will, strange to say, reap no untoward re-
lation they cannot bear with a smile. 
No great big heroic T-bone Slim or Dill-

pickle Fat is going to prance into an in-
dustry* snd tell the children in the drill-
press department, "Hear ye, hear ye, I now 
rganise you into the 'Yearnful Earners' 
f the Universe." 

No, the organising of the dill-press de-
partment will be done by little Willie and 
the big "Pole" on the "Radial" will have 

like it An organizer in each depart 
nt will organize that department and 

nothing but that department 
Example: In the woods a swamper will 

button hole a swamper, a skinner a skin 
icker a bucker etc.—SPECIALIZA-

TION. 
After each organizer has finished his 

activities in each department the result 
will be One Big Union—not of the "Yearn-
ful Earners", however, but of the Indus-
trial Workers of the World. 

No, the job is too big for "a few" bright 
boys, wc need 400,000 delegates, ten cards 

This plan will work anywhere; all it 
needs is some one to start it—if you have 

> starter try one of those new-fangled 
elf-starters" (do you get the point?) 
Outside of its simpleness and inherent 

power it has this addition feature: 
IT MAKES OF THE BOSS YOUR BEST 

PROPAGANDIST—he will dear his throat 
and designate and describe the union he 
fears. 

DANCE AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Every Saturday Night 

at 8 P. M. 
at 

J . W. W. HALL 
1618 W. Madison St, Chicago, UL 

Admission Free Open Forums 
Every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 

APRICOT CROP HEAVY IN 
YOLO, CALIFORNIA 

WOODLAND. (Yolo Co.), May 11.—A 
record harvest of apricots will begin in 

iret May 20, giving employment to a 
large number of pickers and packers in the 
Winter* and Arbuckie districts. Officials 
of the Arbuckie Fruit growers association 
and independent orchardists are arranging 
(o hire, insofar as possible, local help. 

Men and women are to be given employ-
ment needed, and wages have been set 
by members of the association at 30 cents 
an hour for pickers, and 26 cents a hund-
red for packers. 



The Company Regrets JOB SHARKS NOT ALLOWED 
FEE ON PUBUC WORK 

"Technical Adjustment*" Play a-Traflc Part In Shaping/ the 
Destiny of a ConaervatWe-Mlnded Worker. 

By GEFION. 
(Continued from l i l t IMH) 

1» Two Parts—Part U. 
• At the end of a long. unpainted table, a man in a faded. r*-trimmed 

uniform wa» giving thanks to the Lord for Hi* munificence. Hia red, 
puffy hands lay in folded unity on the greasy vest that covered the b u y -
ing rotundity of his mid-anatomy. His eyes were turned ceihng-wara, 
and the unctuous sentences of his thanksgiving fell in a dixmii^cadenee 
on the bared an bowed heads of the men flanking each side of the table. 

The utmwphere of the barroom wasI a ^ g u u P e B l U n t U r y tfcw c«ld of u 
mingled mist of naphtha odor and the ^ Friday morning be herd the dull* 
emanation, from sour floor boards and ^ Q, rUnk by plabk th 
rancid fat. A lone \nd fadsd chromo of M | W ^ l a ^ de^fc-house 
Mary und the Child made a fseble attempt ^ tall, duty window* of th 
to breaa the "°~U > n j r

|
 ot

A** ' p * U d
f o u t e r walU of th. « i l -hou~ th. f ir* ray 

paper. Ov.r the door leading to th. stalro, o f d . w n ^ ^ o f U* „ 
a placard gave th. information that Jews ^ ^ U f h t ^ . wd 

SACRAMENTO, May 16—fusiatea < 
lobbying on th. floor of th. how., even 
while tha tot. waa taken, failed to help 
private employment sgencies to their ef-
fort. to kill A. B. 1206, a bill prohibiting 
the charging of fee. for Job. on public 

The sssembly, by-a vote of 43 to 29 
paaaed the measure, which waa introduced 
by Wright, although a call of the house 
had to be put into effect in order to **-
cur. the majority. 

Representative* of th. private agencie. 
made a desperate effort to defeat the hill 
before the final vote was taken, going from 
desk to desk to try to persuade awwmbly-
men to change their vote*. 

tion,—DEL 15-G-l. 

n twirled the thumb, of hi* folded 
s in nervous impatience. "Hew long's 
fat hypocrite goin' to keep up that 

?" he whimpered out of the corner of 
nouth to hi* neighbor. He received no 
r, and hi* morose gate returned to the 
i*h liquid in the bowl bef.n* him. In 

»f herring. Ak 
two dice* of b r edge* 

had bee 

" I >on t know—the mail ain't 
wardenll tell ya. Dont wor 
Eight. Yell get a stay—the a 

killer of special of-

n apparent attempt 
si reduction in wages 
"is inspired by a fir 
only a step from r 

rat" 
Through 

kicking convulsively 

MANSFIELD, Ohio, May 16.—The Em- duce their big surpluses while at th. *ame 
pire Steel Corporation and its U®00 employ- time Increasing the living standards of the 
•a, reached an agrsement lata today ending miners.—CARD 493776. 
a strike that had tied operations at the 
plant here for several day*. | > - n L e n t z 

Meeting virtually all tertna laid down by , -
the workers, the company agreed among Will Ben Lentz please get in touch with 
other things to reacted a proposed wage the Secretary of the Seattle Joint Branches, 
cut, announcement of which was the general Box 365, Seattle. Important 
cause of the walkout —Chas. Harmon, Sec"y. 

STEEL WORKERS WIN IN 
OHIO STRIKE 

Brookwood College, Federated Press 
and I. L. a Are Chief Beneficiaries 
In Recent Years and Remaining 
Fund Is Gosed. 

NEW YORK, May 18.—Expenditures of 
over two million dollars for aid to lalx 
liberrJ and rrdical causes are set fourth 
a report of the American Fund for Public 
Service made public yesterday. This Fund, 
commonly known a* "The Garland Fund" 
was established by a gift of one million 
dollars from Charles Garland, son a 
wealthy Massachusetts family, who refus-

. od to accept his inheritance in 1921 The 
rise in bank stocks held by the Fund in-
creased the original gift to over two mil-

' lion dollars. 
The Fund reports gifts to the end of iU 

fiscal year in 1930 of $1,378,000 and loans 
totalling $780,000, of which half are r"" 
outstanding . The report shows that 
the $1,378,000 given away the largest sum, 
one third, bft* gone to labor and radicaf 
publications, including over $160,000 capi 
tal to establish and maintain the V'anguarc 
Press; the next largest to workers' educa-
tional enterprises, including $136,000 t< 
Brookwood Labor College; and the tMrrl 
largest to research in behalf of labor, a-
gainst imperialism awl for a series QI 
htudies on Russia. 

Other large amounts have gone to legal 
defense in labor ami radical cases, for aid 
to agencies protecting Negroes' rights and 
for education for working-class children. 

Of the loans, the largest amount, $188,-
000, went into strike relief; periodical» and 
publications got the next largest aid, $150,-
000; bail loans totalled over $80,000. Of the 
total loans of $780,000 over eight year* 
$.''.00,000 has been repaid. $96,000 was can 
cellcd as contribution* or uncollectible and 
(384,000 is outstanding, much of which, 

International Agreement of Coppei 
Baron* Is Being Clved Up To and 
Mine? Are Closed Down To Control 
Inte» national Market. 

_ Jue of securities hi 
creased the life of the Fund. No further 
applications for aid are being considered, 
the directors confining themse 
projects already selected. 

The chief benefactors in n 
have been Brookwood Labor College, the 
Vanguard Press, the Federated I 
International I-abor Defense and 
tional Association for the Adviui* 
Colored People, to whkh is pledget! $100,-
000 for a campaign against legal t 
nations involving Negroes. 

The Board of Directors admir 
the Fund is composed of: Rogei 

mffold was rising in th* 
Through th. tall, dusty windows of th. 

outer walls of the cell-house* th. first rays 
of dawn crept over th. square, of the ce-
ment floors. Th. gray light east a web 
of reflections over th. black-barred cells 

at rot tier upon tier like hundreds of 
imen*e crates. 
A prisoner turned on his cot Th. muf-

flled pounding of the hammers cam. to his 
A howl, as if it came from the throat 
nyena, re-echoed through the cell-

house. Spontaneously the penitentiary 
is, and a pandemonium of cat-calls and 
ctive filled the cell-blocks from floor 
filing and drowned the curses and key-

EXECUTIVES OF 
A. F. OF L. MAKE 

' WAR ON WAGE CUT 
Declare That the Federation Will 

"Resist Cuts To the Fullest Ex-
tent" and Accuse Banking Inter-
ests of Plan For General Reduction 
of Wages. 

WASHINGTON, May 13.—The executive 
council of the American Federation of l̂ a-
bor announced today it would appeal to 

:ertain banking 

"bring about a gen 
The council said 

conviction that it 
ductioni in wages to continpouj 
unemployment." 

"The policy pursued by cert 
interest! and employers of laboi 
ing to enforce reductions in 
stitutes a public violation of th. under-
standing reached at the President's confer-
ence," the statement continued. "The coun-
cil hbldi that the action of these employing 
interest.* is indefensible both from an ethi-
cal and economic point of view." 

The rituation was empaaised as serious, 
with unemployment "steadily" increasing. 

The President's conference referred to 
was taken to mean that called in November, 
1929, when President Hoover conferred 
with industrial and labor leaders at the 
White House. More than a score of the 
nation's leading industrialist* pledged 

"THE MARINE CORPS BUILDS 
CHARACTERS" 

SACRAMENTO. May 11—Th. odor of 
California justice again filled th. atmos-
phere of the court room today in the eaas 
of the moving picture operators on trial 
for an alleged plot to bomb the Mission 
Iheatre last October. Thi* time the odor 
was figurative and not a* literal as last 
week when some of the planted "stink 
bombs" sprung aleak in the court room and 

nothin'—any stampeded even the prosecution till they 
took refuge In the alley. One of the pri-
vate detectives hired by the theater own-
ers to plant evidence against the union 
m*n turned on his former employers and 
gave the details of their schemes. 

The witness is Charles Trantow, private 
detective, who worked during the labor 

roffee, | trouble between the theatres and the OR; 
jerator*. He told the jury he 
ily with Arthur Rondel and Russell Davia, 

• • : the two detectives who posed as Chicago 
inutes to ten. At the K*nr*ter«. 
he warden stood in low I T . "Make" Evidence. 

priest. He lookrd ^t | (>n n j y h t o f October 16th, the 
the state claims the operators rlim-
their plot by attempting to dynai 

od. IU be a lucky 

So Say? the Sign At the Post Office 
But Recent Events Raise a 

Grave Doubt. 

Major (ieneral Sm*dley Butler cleaned up 
Philadelphia. And when he was finished 

i* the laughing-stock of the country, 
e town was more corrupt than it hsd 

been before the sterilizing process took 
lace. The mighty marine then showed his 
ilt-edged ethics by t tool pigeon ing on Colo-

nel Williams on the west coast Williams 
gave a dinner in hSnor of Butler and na-
uriflly as befits old soldiers, there was 

booze present, and Williams drank a little 
uch. The next day Butler informed 

headquarters of the matter and the Colonel 
alhd up on the carpet A short tim. 

after this Williams ran his car off a high 
•mbankment, in what looked like suici 

Now there is the case of F6rt Rivere 
Haiti. Butler received the Congressio 
Medsl of Honor for capturing i t 1 
Haitian minister to the United State* r 
rises to remark that the people of Haiti 
are unaware of the existence of the fort 

In explaining the matter over the radio, 
In reference to what Butler calls the /'false 
position" in which he was placed, a little 
too much profanity was u*ed and the man-
ager of the broadcasting station turned off 
the current and left the Mighty Mi 
talking to himself. 

So break out another case of medals and 
some 8ilver cups. What a record of mili-
tary horor! When it comes to hot air and 
wind, Butler could put all the balloon til 
in the world to shame. However the truth 

i habit of leaking out sooner or 
and when it does it leaves some of the 
mighty ones stripped of their military tra'p-
pings and tinsel, and exposed for all the 
world to see as mere quacks and charla-

Wm. E. Patton. 

Papers In Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The Industrial Worker is for sale at 

Berg A Stoll Cigar and stationery shop 
at No. * Woodhull St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

>s-headf-d 
Lagserew 

Finally: "Sml 
baking hand drew out the orawcr. 
ler where in hell they keep the slugs? 
ie scanned more labels until he came tc 
'38 S A W Cartridges — Smokeless." H 
ipened a box and loaded the chamber « 
he gun. Putting the remainder in hi 
Ktcket he began to retrace his steps U 
sranl the window. A noise made him stan 
frozen in his tracks. He crouched behin 
the counter. Some was trying the fror 
loor. Peeping over the counter, he saw 
>rasa-buttoned uniform pass the window* 

With the blood pounding in his ears, h 
lay listening. "Wonder if h.H try th 
back, too?" For ages he lay waiting. Steps 
sounded in the yard. Then through 
>tillne*i of the night, there came to J 
•ars the clattering of broken glass. "Chris' 
Almigh'.y. he must've kicked th. damn glass 
over I" For a npoment all was still, th.n 
the shr.ll sound of a police whistle d . f t 
he air. The gun shook in Jim's hand. 
Goddamn i t I'm stuck—cornered like a 

and floor. Beaide the light, Jim 
could dimly discern the outline of a pistol 
barrel. He Jumped to hia feet and fired 
blindly at th. shadow behind the light. A 
»hnek followed the report of his gun. H. 
threw 1; from him on the floor and Jumped 
through the window. On the concrete of 
the yard, a body v 
among the broken 

Jim tan through the yard and into the 
street. In his pocket the loose cartridges 
rattled with a dull, metallic sound. H. 
heard running steps on the sidewalk, and, 
turning, he flew ac 
whining of a bullet sounded. One of his 
legs felt a stinging pain and became dead 
and limp, and It was as if an army swarmed 
over him. 

Through the foul air of th. "buUpena" of 

known as the miner* have as amch right 
to organise in the L W. W. as in any other 
union. The I. W. W. will, of coarse support 
the miners in their efforts to resist the 
damnable conditions of company robbery, 
graft and starvation, and to effect a better 
form of organisation to resist the brutsl 
oppression of the company. 

The rheriff says that the L W. W. is 
merely Mipportiag the strikers and that 
there U no interference with the local 

lions of the U M. W. of A. Of course, 
the officials of the U. M. W. of A. are in 

tion to the effective re-organisation 
of the miner* whoite union strength ha* 
been destroyed by their betrayal*. 

^sheriff says he is conducting aa Invt 
lion of the connection of the I. W. W. 
the prefeot strike. It is to bs hoped that 

ill I find the miner* rsndy for lining 
> s militant union that will offer ef-

fective resistance to the aggressions of the 
* that have brought the entire popu-

the mining region to the verge, 
of starvation. 

October 14th 
the Rose-

house. The state contends the 
operators planned to dynamite the Rose-
ville theater that night at an hour when 
it would be filled with patrons. 

"Planter" Secured 
l Trantow declared he and Rondel secured 

F another man to plan the "stink bomb." be-
' I cause he (Trantow) had been questioned 
" ! by the police on a previous occasion, when 
r the odor fluid was spilled. 
" ] rfe said the bombs he planted in th< 

[theaters were all given to him by Davis. 

TOSCANINI ATTACKED BY 
ITALIAN FASCISTS 

&n thi* afternoon?" 
I going down? Why, I wouldn't 
t for anything—I'm always inter-
progres*. They tell me that with 
machines they installed, it won't 

r a dozen men to run the shops." 

Famous Italian Conductor of Syi 
phony Orchestra Reflates To Ptay I per day. oi 
Hideous Anthem of the Assassins now being paid. 

IDAHO MINES CUT 
WAGES 35CTSAOAY 

Reduce Inventoried at Miners' Ex-
pense While Paying Dividends Out 
of Surplus Accumulated in Better 
Years. 

WALLACE, Ida:, May 13.—Another cut 
of 25 cents a day in the wages of miners 
takes effect Msy l«th. The Hecla Mining 
Co., Bunker Hill * Sullivan and the Fede-
ral Mining A Smelting Co. posted a Joint 
notice the other day which review* the de-
line in the price* of lend to 8.75 cents a 

pound and of line to 3.25 cents a pound. 
that will 

CORRECTION IN JOB NEWS 
KEI.I.OGG, Ida., May 15.—The story run 
the May 16th issue of the Industrial 

Worker under the title. "Miner"* Wife In-
rested in Organization." contained an er-
ir. The statement that the company union 
tacted ten per cent of wage* earned as 
jes was an error. The amount demanded 
f the company for enforced membership 
i this fake union is |5 initiation and 50 
:nts a month due*. We make thi* correc-
on in.fairness to all concerned; but the 
let remains that the union is worthless 
nd any enforced payments made to it 
mount to so much extortion and the differ-
nce is only one of amount and not one of 

principle. 
t recent cut of 25 cents in the bonus 

takes effect Msy l«th. The wage* under 
lew rate will be. timbermen, *6.25; 

miners, M-26; timber helpers, *4.50, and 
muckers, $4.25. This covers all employes 
of th. Bunker Hill A Sullivan, Federal Min-
ing A Smelting Co. and the Hecla Mining 
Co.—CARD X 154328. 

L W. W. Papers and Delegate In 
Sacramento 

Members passing thin Sacramento and 
those wishing to line up or to buy pa pert 
of literature of the I. W. W. will find Ira 
Pope, delegate, on K Street between 2nd 
and 4th Sts. 

and Is Assaulted By Fanatics. 

BOLOGNA, Italy, Friday. May 15.—Ar-
turo Toscanini. conductor of the New York 
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, wa* 
struck in the face last night when he re-
fused to play the Fascist national anthem, 
"Gioxinezza," at a concert He wa* on the 
way to Milan today, having been ordered 
to leave Bologna by Fascist official. 

When the conductor arrived at the stage 
of the theatre a group of Fascists 
ed that he play the anthem becai 
t Ciano, undersecretary in the Mini 

ry of the Interior and father-in-law 
ier Mussolini's daughter, was in 

audience. 
Toscanini refused, as he has done bef« 
i the ground that the composition is not 
jpood music." The delegation demanded 

that he reconsider and when he would not 
if them struck him and forced hli 
n to his hotel. 
larger group marched through the 

ts to the hotel, where they staged 
demonstration of protest Comroendatore 
Mario Ghepelli, federal Fascist secretary of 
the province, talked with Mrs. Toscanini. 
then ordered the conductor to leave * 

"The mining companies are making every 
fort to continue their operations, but it 
ust b? realised that they are facing a 
•ry serious and difficult situation, and 

further adjustment may become necessary 
iles* conditions in the metal industry show 
me improvement" 

H*cia Mining Company,. 
Bunker Hill A Sullivan Mining A Con-

rertrating Company, 
Federal Mining A Smelting Company. 

When copper wa* up to 26 cents and sil-
x to 60 cents, the miners srorked at a 
•ge that waa anything but good. The on-

ly diff-rence of any importance was that 
tier* * as then comparatively steady work 
rhile now it is intermittent and part time 

with hundreds rustling the job. So down 
comes the wage while the companies run 
>n the five-day week and pay dividends out 
if th. surplo. piled up in boom years. 

Th. miners are now doing more work 
in five days then they used to do in six 
and with less miners to do the work. The 
niners rre inclined to accept the companies' 
ry that they are going in tha hole, but 

dont xorry about the poor companiM. They 
are sitting quite pretty. They are organ-

ic control the output and the market. 
Only the workers are anorgaaianl and upon 
them falls the burden of depression wkOe 
the mines are reducing inventories in the 
internaticnal market A union card in the 
I. W. W. would enabi. them to Mlunt part 
of the* costs back.to the owners aad re-
duce their big surpluses while at the same 
time Increasing the living standards of the 
miners.—CARD 493776. 



CARELESS BUST 
KILLS WORKERS 
ON HOOVER MM 

The Crisis of Capitalism 

Two Men Fatally Injured and Eleven 
Escape Death By Miracle. Hoars 
Elapse Before Injured Reach Hos-
pital Doe To Lack of Provision For 
Accidents. 

FLORENCE, Celt, Mar IWTIM State 

location. The division < 
distinct classes became 
ihosc who owned the m 
and those who did not 

Britain now aspired t 
of the world. With the i 
by machines they bega 
to other nations. The 

fOKlO, J« 

of capitalism and its form of production. 
As each industry accelerated it brought 

a necessary change in another. For exam-
ple, the factory warehouses were stacked 
with goods. A stimulation, therefore, in 
the transportation of these commodities 
was now in demand, on land and on sea. 
Kach country then became the image of 
Britain, as is now plain to every observer. 
The bourgeois had settled everywhere, nes-
tled everywhere, for trade and profits. 

Capitalists cannot exist without wage 
workers and the opening up of new coun-
tries demanded this form of labor. Emi-
gration of the skilled craftsmen began 
more and more. Agricultural peasants driv-
en from their homes by famine and en-
closures especially in Ireland also found an 

'outlet via foreign.shores. As internal de-
velopment of each country grew it absorb-
ed more worker*. This limjjation in Ame-
rica took 60 or 70 years to develop. The 
slave-owning class disappeared with this 
economic progress. 

What we have been considering is the 
development of capitalist economy and the 
saturation point which was reached in 1814. 
During' this process there have been inter-
nal crises, but, were thejr considered to be 
from external influences, we would never 
find an answer to our problems. Quite the 

Money was stagnated on the market de-
liberately so that numy competitors either 
sold their holdings to the developing in-
dustrial trusts or were driven into bank-
ruptcy. A proven example was the Ten-
nessee Coal * Iron Company taken over 
by the steel trust in 1*07. The law says 

ftt the philosophy of individti 

rhich publicity can be 

Previously acknowledged 
M. Mosse, San Francisco 
J. Hof fman. San Francisco 
Frank Konieczny, Auburn, IU. . . . 
Emil Conquiat, San Francisco 
F. H. Kattnig, Colorado 
Martin Kattnig, Colorado 
Albert Graham, Salt Lake City 
E. E. Dimmick. Benton, Pa. 

ialf of railroad. 

I era by rock and it is believed that he is 
{suffering from a fractured skull. His ears 
| almost severed from his head, 
j The men had to be transported from 
j where the accident occurred up the river 
J to the company camp. From the camp the 
jaews was telephoned to 1J» Vegas, about 
j3S miles distance, where I>r. McDaniels left 

i take the men to the 

iross walked out.—Card X 1MOI0 

RIGHT TO ARREST ALIEN ON 
ASSUMPTION RESISTED 

well-drilling machinery 
None of the above men 
hours. This 
ent depression. It is 
up. To 

iployment the workers 
This is as good a time as any other. Or-1 really a 

wise, fellow workers^-DEL. 1S-G-1. !« j* , , , e f engineers i 

Mff tTri . r«n# #M* „ ». vey a nrw road from Chinquapin to Glarier 
MERCEl). Calif., May 15.—It u esti- j Pom t . The engineers apparently thrught 
ated mat there, are stout 700 men thin- |TO<m. .rf the.r health than they did ef their 
ng peaches for the California Peking ! dear "Unds." They refund to eat the 

Association. The wage is 26c per hour; j that he was diahing out They 

r you have it; if not. 

LONGSHOREMEN STRIKE QPEN FORUM IN ' 

SAN FRANCISCO 
REJOICE AND BE GLAD 

JAP MINER SITS 
ON CHIMNEY TO 
HELP WIN STRIKE 

'eichey On Smokestack For Twelve 
Days While Other Strikers (Jo On 
llean Soup Diet Like American 
Soup Liners Last Winter. 

ist strikers, and that the workers 
>r time consumed in moving boats _____ 
dock to another. They also de- j SAN FRANCISCO.—Dr. H. M. Land-

t workers from Duloth shall not worth. Fh. D. will be the speaker at the 
n Superior and vice versa. The 'Open Forum to be held at the I. W. W. 
bss so far delayed all proposed hall in San Francisco, 3S1 Third Sc eh 
with representatives of the mm I Sunday, May 31, at 2 p. m. Dr. 1 • •flBiith 
ridently wait in* for a break in j is a very able speaker and weH knoato as 
of the strikers. ,an expjnent of liberal dvctnnA. His sche-

wman Robert H Peavey of Wash- ! U r r i "P '• «»f a high order and those who 
».. has requested the department a*tend his coming lecture are assured of an 
to take steps to end the strike, j interesting and instructive treat 

I He called attention to the fact that forty | Dr. Tsndworth has choaen as his subject. 
g longshoremen in Superior earned 1700 last "The Twilight of the Gods," a subject sug-

re 0 0 th<" <*»<*« and that the rest did (rested, no doubt by the famous work at the 
j. | not tret even that measly sum for their j philosopher. NieUsche. Admission is free 
„ , year s toil. The work of longahoreing is in- j and aa the capacity of the han is limited, 
d termittent, usually two or three hours a j those w shine to enjoy the lecture should 
t. | day and a few days a week. The shipping , come eariy to got a seat. 
l4j season on the Great Lakes is short and j 
j. [the winters long, the longshoremen bein| 
^ ! unemployed during the closed season. 

' —CARD 418934. 
Notice 

j Not 
B. Askew is traveling delegate for 

Central Idaho and Western Montana. 
membership cards. I. W. W. Papers in 'Frisco 

t j *tsmp-up, or issue job credentials 
be bought in San wishing them. Members i 

"and, 21 give him their cooperation. 
B t *** j —WM. STENDL, 

| Chairman, G. O. C . 120. 

'rancisoo at Fitsgerald's N« 
ourth St.. near Market St., 

W. W. hall. 351 Third St. 

Paoers In San Francisco 

he Industrial Worker and Solidarity are 
! for sale at the I. W. W. hall, 351 Third 
St., San Francisco. 

in sympathy with 
rorkcr 

ding higher wages and bet- bX '* stealthily forcing the worker to 
ter working conditions. identify his interests and hit destiny with 

The Takao miners have remained far un-j^™* of his fellow workers as a class— 
< I or ground since May 8th, their wives hav-jthe working class—as opposed to the inter-
ing taken them food and bedding. e s t * snd final fate of the owning or cspi-

Meanwhllc Tokio's chimney sitter, Hiro-.tslist clnss. As the situation develops, the 
shi< Chiba, 19, who perched himself on a I workers, made desperate by their plight, 
smokestack at a dye works twelve days ago'of necessity must and will unite as a cjass, 
in support of participants in a hunger jtske the initiative as a class, fiKht their 
strike nmong the company's workeTs, was . battles as a class, and as a class win the 
in a precarious position after being drench- victory over capitalism. 
ed by twenty hours of rain. | Not since the radical movement began to 

Police officers cllmed the chimney to- (niake its influence felt has the social pro-
day and sought to persuade Chiba to come (ceas appeared more favorable for the sue-
down. Officers said Chiba appeared almost (cess of the radical cause. While lamenting 
unconscious and unable to eat They plan-,the terrible distress that has brought the 
nod to bring him down to-morrow with a | worker* to their knees, radicals nee in it 
bamboo banket, a rope and a block and (the beginning of the end of the capitalist 
tackle. Chiba ascended the smokestack system. Nowhere have the beneficiaries 
with the vow that he would not come down of privilege advanced a remedy for unero-
until (he dye workers won their strike in ployment nor can they. The problem of 
protest against the discharge of a fellow the surplus product remains unsolved, 
workman. Naked and unashamed, the intellectual 

Of the 200 who began the hunger strike, bankruptcy of the ruling classes stands ex-
140 remained locked in a warehouse, exist- posed in all its enfeeblement Monopoly of 
ing on bean soup, which they began to ae- capital has become a fetter upon the mode 
cept after a few days of fasting. Their of production. Nationally snd intarnstio-
leaders said that although all were in a j nally, capitalism has almost reached a 
weakened condition there WM no idea of stalemate. Just what to do is a problem 
giving up the fight Previously fotiy of apparently beyond the mental reach of 
the 200 fainted and were taken to hospi- those now undertaking to solve i t 
tals. This dsy, more than ever before, is the 

whose knowledge of Marx enables them to 
scientifically analyse and understand the 
forces which are operating to bring about 
the disintegration and collapse of the capi-
talist system, should shout with joy at the 
course events are taking. They ^hould 
value tho opportunity which is theirs to be-
come th- evangels of the new social gospel 
and they should lose no time in carrying 
that- gospel to the suffering workers of the 
world. The social crusade that is calling 
there to its colors is mightier and more 
glorious than that which sent the hosU of 
Christendom to Palestine, sad Its effect 
upon the history and destiny of mankind 
will prove far more epochal than any voy-
age of discovery ever made. A new social 
order is in gestation, preparing to be born, 
snd the educstors and organisers of the 
working classes, through whose efforts the 
new order will be ushered in, will beconx 
the grateful snd gratified administrators 
at its birth. 

Wherefore friends of progress—revolutio-
naries—be of good cheer. In social ss in 
natural science It is darkest just before 
the dawn. Lift up your heads, strengthen 
your backbones, gird yourselves for the 
fray. Rejoice and be glad—victory for the 
workers of the wprld lies ahead I 

THE ORGANIZATION PRESS MUST LIVE 

of the panic is near and in the resumption of work that is near at hand 
the workers will have to s truggle as they have done af ter every panic 
to force wages back to a living standard. That i s the law of organiia-
tlon. It never fai ls to operate. The workers will turn ta organization 
as a necess i ty . Membership will increase. How much depends upon 
your action now. The L W. W. press is the principal meanTof educa-
tion in the hands of delegates and organizers. 

THE INDUSTRIAL WORKER HAS SURVIVED THE PANIC 
| # Vl® OTWL?**8- 1 1 m u 8 t h a T * financial support 

J1 . } i f * 5 S S * ? , I e r y m e » b e r is urged to help at this 
period to prevent i ts financial collapse. If we can ge t over the present 
period, success is ahead. Every friend of the paper and supporter of 
industrial union education should rail)' to our support at this t ime an 
never before. 

VOUR EFFORTS CARRIED THE PAPER OVER THE PANIC 
YOUR EFFORTS WILL KEEP IT IN THE FIELD 

Subscribers who are in arrears should make erery e f for t to pay 
up their s u b * Those who can donate to the maintenance fond to en-
able a s to put the paper in hands that will need it now aa never before 
should continue to send in what they can. BOOST T H E PRESS. S E N D 
IN S U B S A N D DONATIONS TO BOX 1857, SEATTLE, WASH 


